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For God and Country

GREETINGS

From the desk of the Commander:
Well, here we go into another quarter and
COVID-19 is still causing issues. Fortunately, we are now open for
alcohol sales as long as we follow the social distancing and other
protocols established by the CDC, state and local authorities. We
are requiring everyone entering to wear a mask, when sitting it may
be removed and should be worn if you get up and move around.
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We are working to bring back our activities-karaoke, bingo, dances,
etc. These will happen slowly as we try to keep our members and
guests healthy and safe. The kitchen is open for business from
11:00 am every day.
If you have been by the post lately you will have noticed we have a
new sign installed in the parking lot. This will go a long way to let
members know what is going on at the post as well as let the public
know where we are.
Our membership numbers are looking good so far in spite of the
pandemic. If you haven’t as yet please get your renewal in as soon
as you can. We are trying to reach the 100% mark as early as possible.
Thank you.
Please remain safe and healthy.
For God and Country,
Ed McNulty
Commander

FRAN HARPER

www.americanlegionpost8.org

New Members and transfers
WELCOME TO POST 8
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GREETINGS

Hi Legionnaires and Family
Here we are starting life in a whole new environment due to COVID 19. So somethings
are just a little different. We are working very
hard to get everything back to normal as
soon as possible. During these changes Post
8 continues to operate. So members, I am asking you to step
up to the plate and check with your friends or neighbors to see
if you can get them to join our Post unless they are already
members. Please try, we need your help to get that 100%.
As you can see when we can get completely opened back up,
we have made some improvements here at the Post both inside and out. We will update the membership as to any new
rules or other news that has taken place. I want to thank everyone for there patience as we continue to move forward.
For God and Country,
Bill Butler
1st Vice Commander
ADJUTANT REPORT
Greeting Post 8 members, I hope this message finds
that all of you and your families are safe and are in good
health. Post 8 has restarted some functions such as Bingo, Karaoke and the
TDY is back in operation. Please ask the ladies at the TDY, or check the post
calendars and websites for more information on upcoming functions for the
weeks to come.
We must all do our part to help stop the spread of Covid-19, this is not
over. We still must do our part by wearing masks while moving around in the
area. Masks can be taken off while sitting, eating, or having a beverage. Despite
any personal beliefs, be considerate of those around you and wear a mask.
These are hard times for us all, but we can get through this together. “It is only
in our darkest hours that we may discover the true strength of the brilliant light
within ourselves that can never, ever, be dimmed.”- Doe Zantamata
God Bless you all from all the officers at Post 8.
For God and Country,
Michael Bagwell
Post 8 Adjutant.

Did you know that you now can receive the Echo on our website:
www.americanlegionpost8.org

Letter from the Editor
It’s been a couple of horrific months with COVID 19 floating
around the world. Post 8 is on the mend and ready to get
back to business as soon as the rest of the world catches up.
As editor and webmaster I have the privilege of keeping
abreast of the work that is constantly being done here at the
Post. COVID 19 might have shut down the rest of the world
but it didn’t stop some very dedicated members from continuing to work around our post. In spite of the governor lifting
many safeguards we must continue to wear masks, practice
social distancing and respect one another in this time of crisis. Now it’s your turn to get more involved and support our
post. God Bless all our members and keep safe.
For God and Country
Mike Arangio
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LEGION TAG AGENCY
HELP SUPPORT OUR VETERANS BY UTILIZING THE LEGION
TAG AGENCY FOR VEHICLE REGISTRATIONS AND RENEWALS.
FOR FAST CONVENIENT SERVICE COME TO THE LEGION TAG
AGENCY LOCATED ADJACENT TO POST 8.
Post 8 telephone
Legion Tag Agency

(863) 293-7029
(863) 293-5551

Member Discounts
DISCOUNT CENTER
ALL DISCOUNTS
AUTO RENTAL
FINANCIAL & INSURANCE
MEDIA & ENTERTAINMENT
MEDICAL
MOVING & RELOCATION
POST DISCOUNTS
RETAIL
TRAVEL & LODGING

Go to https://www.legion.org/benefits and click on members.

April 6,1917 America entered World War 1. On March 4, 1918 the first case
of influenza hit American. There were more victims of the flu than casualties of the war. A war that had started July 28, 1914. Most participants of
the war would not report anything about the flu. It was felt that their enemies could gain an advantage with that knowledge.
The War ended Nov. 11, 1918. Less than a year later the American Legion was born. The Congress had been petitioned by returning veterans to
form a veteran’s organization. The legislation was passed on September
16, 1919. The country had suffered greatly. Yet these men and women had
hope. They looked to the future. They wanted a way to continue to serve.
In today's situation it may seem there is no hope. Please take real good
care of yourself. There are all sorts of help on YouTube. There are guided
meditations. There are group book clubs on Facebook. There are even karaoke groups you can join. Call, text, email or facetime your friends and
neighbors. Unplug from negative people, places or things. Learn a new
skill again on YouTube. Keep moving. Exercise produces those wonderful
endorphins. There are bible classes for all denominations available. There
are actual church services streaming.
The motto of the American Legion is “For God and country”. I personally
believe our founders had God first on purpose. Turn to your higher power
for solace and strength during this trying time. Know that this too shall
pass.

With all my love and with all my I hope I will serve as your chaplain.
For God and Country
Fran Harper harperfrances51@gmail.com

Greetings from your TDY

Happy Fall Ya'll! Hope you all have survived this oppressive summer heat,
but that's why we live here. Hope you have survived all the in's and out's
of this pandemic. it's still been an adjustment for all of here at Post 8, but
we are slowly trying to get back to normal.. We started Karaoke on the second with plenty for social distances rules, but unfortunately we have to do
this to keep all of us safe. Its a little uncomfortable but worth it in the long
run to help us keep Karaoke going. Also we are starting Bingo on Sept.
14th with the same social distancing rule. Its been so nice to see all your
familiar faces, and hopefully in time maybe we can have bands back also. This is like a trial period and that's why it so important to follow these
rules. A lot of things are on hold, but hopefully soon we will be back to
some sort of normalcy. It will be nice to see our Winter friends and with the
holidays coming we look forward to having them back.. Well we always
look forward to giving you the best service we possible can..I have the
best staff and they will continue to take good care of our members. Welcome back and hope to see you around the Great Post 8!
For God and Country
June Dutcher TDY Clubroom Mgr.

AUXILIARY UNIT 8
OFFICERS

Post 8 Café
Open Monday thru Friday
11AM to 3 PM
Monday & Wednesday Evening
5 PM to 8 PM

Joint installation of Officers
July 8th @ 5 PM
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Executive Committee
Janice Chumney, June Dutcher & Lorraine Anthony
Past President Janice Chumney
Dear Members;
Hope everyone is doing well during these trying times. Since
things have been crazy the last 7 months with this Pandemic
just a reminder that Auxiliary meetings are the second Thursday if every month.
Marine Corps League
Heart of Florida
Detachment # 1107

U.S. Seabees
Veterans of America
Island x-2

Meetings at 7 PM at
American Legion Post 8
On the 4th Thursday of the month
Except November & December
When it is on the 3rd Wednesday

Meetings on the
2nd Saturday of each month

For information call
John Blount @ 407 760-1407
Or
Kevin Ruhl
@ 813 695-6203

4632 S. Florida Avenue
Lakeland, FL

For information call
863 647-1616
Or
863 299-0009

The Auxiliary has some up coming events. Fish Dinners are
back once a month until January. October 3rd starting at 9:00
am is ABC School, which is very informative about what the
Auxiliary is about and what the position mean. If you are not an
officer you can still attend, this is for ALL AUXILIARY MEMBERS. October 3rd at 5:00 pm is the Early Bird Dinner, please
sign up for it so they know about how much food to make. October 10th starting at 11:00am is the Fashion Show, tickets are
on sale for $10.00. Macy's is providing the outfits.
Can not wait to see everyone at the Legion or our Meetings
Cordially
Audra Anderson
Madame President.
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Hello American Legion Riders and Family Members
The Florida American Legion Riders were formed to promote the aims and
purposes of The American Legion as a family oriented motorcycling activity
for members of The American Legion, The American Legion Auxiliary, and
the Sons of The American Legion. We use our association to promote and
support programs of The American Legion, the charities of the local community and help take care of our Veterans.
Despite our many hindrances from COVID-19, the American Legion Riders of
Chapter 8 – Winter Haven has grown in leaps and bounds! As of September
15th, our membership is at 43 strong! We are getting the word out and letting
people know that we want to do our part and do some great things to help
our Veterans, their families and to serve our community!
Our most recent ride was to help show our support for Sandy Gibbs who
has been diagnosed with Stage 4 metastatic breast cancer. It was her birthday and her cousin, Rick Bridges (District 7 SAL Commander), requested
that we all get together and give her a birthday parade. And, of course, we
JUMPED at the opportunity! There were not just bikes but cars and trucks as
well. Her face lit up like the sun and she was very touched. We then had a
get together at American Legion Post 3 to celebrate her birthday with her.
The monies raised that day will help go towards her medical costs. It was a
wonderful day!
Upcoming events include
09/19/2020 – Benefit Ride for Wreaths Across America – KSU at Post 8 at
9 a.m.
09/19/2020 - ALR Dinner Night – Meatloaf, Baked Potato, Green Beans,
Roll and Dessert for $9.00
These are just a few things that we have coming up for the month of September. If you would like to keep informed, follow us on our Facebook page American Legion Riders Chapter 8 Winter Haven.
We would also like to take this time to THANK YOU ALL from American Legion Post 8 for welcoming us into your family! We appreciate the abundance
of support we have received from everyone there! We are looking forward to
a great year!

For the cause, not the applause…American Legion Riders – Chapter 8
For God and Country Denise Wiseman Director

Pennies For Nurses Training Scholarships
40/8 Oct-Nov-Dec Edition
By Ron Wlodarczak – Counter
Richard “Dick Fosie
J.R.
Found in a Bag

$5.52
$10.00
$3.01

Amy Vallie in Memory of Elmer T. Vallie Post #3, Bartow. Amy
saves for years then calls me and says she has some Pennies For
Nursing Training.

1. $115.93
4. $5.43
7. $7.61
10. $24.92
13. $86.68

2. 10.57
5. $60.17
8. $31.29
11. $10.50

3. 2.54
6. $118.08
9. $.44
12. $40.17

Thank you all for taking care of the Future Nurses!

